Flight summary: Tuesday September 2, 2008

SMR = Sangmo-ri airfield, or the circular orbit 3 miles radius, altitude from 1000 to 13000 MSL
JAO = Jeju Aviation Management Organization
CATA6-W: Civilian Aircraft Training Area 6 - West, this is the exclusive airspace for CAPMEX.
all altitudes : Mean Sea Level, MSL
MAC-3 re-equipped with spectroradiometers
MAC-6 aerosol radiation
MAC-5 cloud physics

Weather:
AM: Showers, overcast, NW winds 10-12 kts
PM: Scattered clouds, N-NW winds 14-19 kts, gusts 23 kts
JAO barometric pressure: 29.72

1042 MAC-6 took off, climbed to 13000
1110 MAC-6 at 13000
1116 MAC-5 took off, profiled clouds at SMR from 2000 to 4000
1140 MAC-6 descended to 8000, N-S track from P4-P6 of CATA6-W, 11 miles long
1225 MAC-6 descended to 5000 (or 1000 above cloud top)
1305 MAC-6 descended to 1000 (or 1000 below cloud base)
1331 MAC-6 landed
1405 MAC-5 landed

(MAC-3 was scheduled to take off at 1430, cancelled due to high winds in the afternoon).